Stockholm

Stockholm, Oslo & Copenhagen
Stopovers – 3 days/2 nights
Stockholm

Oslo

Copenhagen

Stopover prices

Stopover prices

Stopover prices

Prices shown per person in AUD.
Applicable Jan-Dec 2018.

Prices shown per person in AUD.
Applicable Jan-Dec 2018.

Prices shown per person in AUD.
Applicable Jan-Dec 2018.

Stopover
Twn
Hotel/Season

(from) (from)

CLARION HOTEL SIGN
1 Jan-30 Dec

520
583

Hotel/Season

880

1 Jan-30 Dec

(from) (from)

486

975

1 Jan-30 Dec

608

Hotel/Season

Sgl

(from) (from)

COMFORT HOTEL VESTERBRO
801

THON HOTEL OPERA

zz Higher rates may apply during
trade fairs and overlapping seasons.

Stopover
Twn

Sgl

FIRST HOTEL MILLENNIUM

FIRST HOTEL REISEN
1 Jan-30 Dec

Stopover
Twn

Sgl

Inclusions

1 Jan-30 Dec

469

766

568

1004

IMPERIAL HOTEL
787

zz Higher rates may apply during
trade fairs and overlapping seasons.

1 Jan-30 Dec

zz Higher rates may apply during
trade fairs and overlapping seasons.

Stockholm

Oslo

Copenhagen

Clarion Hotel Sign ✭✭✭
Ostra Jarnvagsgaten 35
Stockholm’s largest hotel, located in the
the city centre, adjacent to Central Station
and Arlanda Express.558 rooms in classic
Scandinavian design, with A/C, Sat-TV, free
Wi-Fi. Spa, gym, sauna, outdoor pool.

First Hotel Millennium ✭✭✭
Tollbugata 25
Modern central hotel located very close
to the main shopping street and station.
114 spacious modern rooms with Sat-TV,
free Wi-Fi. Italian restaurant. Popular with
good reviews.

Comfort Hotel Vesterbro ✭✭✭
Vesterbrogade 23-29
Located in Copenhagen city centre, this
eco-friendly hotel is a 10 minute walk to
the Tivoli Gardens and City Hall Square.
All 400 rooms feature Sat-TV, safe, A/C,
free Wi-Fi. Restaurant, bar, gym.

20

Oslo, Vigeland Sculpture Park

Sightseeing

Hotels

First Hotel Reisen ✭✭✭✭
Skeppsbron 12
Waterfront hotel in an historic building
in the heart of the Old Town. 144
comfortable, cosy rooms with Sat-TV,
minibar, free Wi-Fi. Hotel features a Fine
Dining restaurant, sauna, gym.

zz 2 nights accommodation with breakfast
zz City sightseeing tour

Thon Hotel Opera ✭✭✭✭
Dronning Eufemias gate 4
Modern minimalist 1st class hotel located
near Oslo Central Station and Airport
Express Train Terminal. 480 attractive
rooms with Sat-TV, minibar, free Wi-Fi.
Restaurant, bar, fitness centre.

Imperial Hotel ✭✭✭✭
Vester Farimagsgade 9
Central first class hotel near the station
and Tivoli. 288 modern, non-smoking
rooms with A/C, Sat-TV, minibar, tea/
coffee in room, free Wi-Fi. Restaurant,
lounge/bar. Great location, well regarded.

Stockholm Hop on Hop off City Tour (24 hrs validity)
Hop aboard one of our Hop on Hop off buses and explore Stockholm
and its sights at your own pace during 24 hours. The bus stops at
famous attractions like Grona Lund, Skansen, Fjallgatan, City Hall,
Abba Museum, Ice Bar, the Royal Palace, Old Town and several popular
shopping districts. Take the bus from one of 17 stops. The unlimited
bus ticket is valid for 24 hours and includes audio guides in 9 different
languages and there is free Wi-Fi on-board. You can board the bus at
any of the 17 stops and look out for the green buses. Daily.
Oslo Hop on Hop off City Tour (24 hrs validity)
With this hop on hop off tour you will discover some of the most
interesting and popular sights of the sunniest capital in Scandinavia.
Discover this beautiful city surrounded by magnificent scenery from
the fjord to the forested hills. The city also offers a fascinating,
interesting and dramatic history. Thanks to this hop on hop off tour,
you will be able to visit different museums and art collections, as well
as passing by the most popular sights of Oslo. Transportation is by
double decker bus. Daily.
Copenhagen Hop on Hop off City Tour (24 hrs validity)
Enjoy beautiful Copenhagen at your own pace with Open Top Tours
and the popular hop-on hop-off bus tour. The tour covers all of the
highlights in Copenhagen while allowing you to hop on and off as
much as you like. Your ticket is valid for 24 hours and the entire tour
takes 1 hour. The buses are adapted with an electric roof that closes
in the event of rain and buses are heated during winter. The Open
Top Tour tickets are also loaded with discounts to several popular
attractions, guided tours and restaurants. Daily.
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